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Saturday, March 16th was a fun filled day of 3 on 3 hockey to wrap up the 2018-19 

season. Thanks to all of the committee members that made the day a huge success. 

Below is a picture of those that participated. We hope everyone had a great time! 

Elected at April meeting: 

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

Board Meetings: 

April 2nd  

May 7th   

 

Scrip Orders Due: 

March 30th  

April 13th  

April 27th   

May 11th  

 

Other Important Dates: 

Celebrate De Pere Parade – 

May 27th  
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As focus shifts from the end of the 2018-19 season to getting ready for the 2019-20 hockey season, the 
first order of business is electing new board members. There are multiple openings and this is a great 
opportunity to get more involved and help make our hockey program the best it can be!  If interested 
please send an email to dpyh.secretary@gmail.com stating which position(s) you are interested in. 
 
The executive board positions up for election on April 2nd are: 
 
VICE PRESIDENT: Responsible for all hockey operation matters within the association. Serves as a liaison 
between the Board and the Operations Committee.  Active member of the Executive Committee. 
 
TREASURER: Responsible for management of DPYH funds.  Serves as a liaison between the Board and 
Finance Committee.  Active member of the Executive Committee.  
 
EQUIPMENT MANAGER: Responsible for the purchase, maintenance and distribution of equipment for 
the association. Maintains control of keys for equipment lockers and ensures master keys are provided 
to the President. Supply and maintain inventory of score sheets. 
 
The following positions are appointed by the Executive Committee before the May meeting: 
 
ACE COORDINATOR: Selects and develops DPYH coaching staff. Incorporate the USA and WAHA 
development models into the DPYHA program.  Active member of the Operations Committee. Serves as 
a liaison between the coaches and the Board. 
 
SCHEDULER: Works under the direction of the Operations Committee.  Responsible for obtaining and 
dispensing all ice time. Oversees the rescheduling of ice time, exchange of ice time, and cancellation of 
ice time.  
 
REGISTRAR: Assists in the preparation and distribution of registration materials. Ensures all required 
information and forms have been completed and returned with registration paperwork. Updates 
membership database and forwards information to appropriate individuals/committees.  
 
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR: Organizes all fundraising efforts.  Works with the Board to identify 
association funding needs. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR: Manages DPYH website and routes association information to 
members.  Member of the Communications Committee. 
 
EVENT COORDINATOR: Coordinates and secures volunteers for  all events. Administers the DIBS 
(volunteer) program. 
 
NEWSLETTER COORDINATOR: Gathers articles from all team managers and relevant DPYH information 
to organize and publish a monthly e-Newsletter. 

mailto:dpyh.secretary@gmail.com
mailto:dpyh.secretary@gmail.com
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MITES 

Mite Reds – Submitted by Hilary O’Brien 

The Red Mite team has had a very successful season!  This 
group has really grown over the last six months both on and 
off the ice.  Skating, passing, and team work has all taken 
great strides.  They have really stepped up at practice on ice 
as well as putting in the off ice work at home and at Route 
1.  They ended their season March 9th/10th at the 
Monsters on Ice tournament!  We wish them luck as they 

move up to Squirts next season!  Go Reds!     
 

 
 
 
Mite Kings – Submitted by Dena Sands 

 
The Kings were on fire in February and March - they 
played tournaments at Green Bay, Fox Valley, and 
Appleton and were undefeated!  Over the course of 
the season the kids improved their hockey skills 
individually and as a team.  Thank you to the kids 
and families for a great year.  A huge THANK YOU to 
the team’s coaches - Russell Laursen, Steve Sands, 
Kelly Lundin, and Anthony Renkas.  
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Mite Blackhawks – Submitted by Nicole Cieslewicz 

The Blackhawks had an exciting end to their 

season with tournament play at Chaos at 

Cornerstone and 

the Fox Valley 

Tournament. The team stepped up their play 

and came together as a team taking 2nd place 

at the Chaos Tournament. At the Fox Valley 

tournament, they played their best hockey of 

the year and lost in OT to take 4th place. They 

held their own against some tough teams and 

played their hearts out. It was a fun season full of 

hard work, new friendships, and exciting hockey!   

   

 

Mite Blues – Submitted by Chris Spiering 

It was a very successful season for the Mite 

Blue! The victories vastly outweighed the 

defeats, and the growth of each player has 

been a joy for everyone to observe. Since 

our last newsletter their competitive 

season has come to a close, but that didn't 

mean the work ended for our littlest 

Voyageurs! The Mite Blues continued their 

seasons skill building with spirited 

practices, earning a number of our Blues 

the opportunity to move into other groups 

to test their yearlong growth. The Blues will 

look forward to seeing their returning 

teammates, welcome their newest teammates, and will be wishing the very best to their advancing 

teammates next season!   
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SQUIRTS 

Squirt A – Submitted by Bill LaBelle 

The squirt A team wrapped in their season in February with a fun weekend in Rhinelander.   The team 

finished 3rd in the 

tournament but, 

were able to 

come together off 

the ice as they 

spent time 

bowling and 

swimming 

together. After the tournament 

we had a family vs. team game 

where the the squirts took home 

the win!  The goaltending of Griff 

Wehausen proved to be the 

difference in the game.   

 
Thanks to all for a good time and 
a great season!  

 

 

Squirt B – Submitted by Kelly Benzschawel 

What a season! The Squirt B Team ended the season with a 17-10-3 record and became more than just a 
hockey team; the boys built friendships that will last!  
 
Unfortunately, Squirt B fell short on qualifying for State in 3-5 game against Fox Valley. Things turned 
back around the following weekend at the Waupaca Super Squirt Tournament where the team brought 
home the First Place Trophy! Sheboygan put up a tough fight but De Pere came out on top.  Julian 
Benzschawel brought the crowd to their feet with the sudden death overtime goal resulting in a 3-2 
victory! Then Justin Pintar was outstanding against Washington County and achieved yet another 
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shutout for the season and the team put up five points to seal the deal. The Championship Game was 
against Milwaukee and again De Pere was 
unstoppable with a 9-3 victory!  
 
The team’s final home game was on February 16 
against Manitowoc. Nathan Dewsnap played goalie 
for the B’s which allowed Justin Pintar to skate out 
for the first 
time all season; 

unfortunately he 
was not able to score but man did 

he ever try! And Dewsnap achieved a 
shutout for the team. Six different skaters 
put up 10 points for the victory!  
 
De Pere faced a very well coached 
Waupun Team on February 23. The 
Squirts seemed to be stunned by 
Waupun and were shutout during the 
first game. However, in game two De Pere pulled it 
back together and took an early lead. The team ran out of time 
and the game ended in a 4-4 tie.  
 
So much to celebrate over the season!  Here is a recap on individual awards: William Birkholz one hat 
trick and two play makers, Reid Sands one hat trick, Julian Benzschawel one hat trick and one play 
maker, DJ Kallio one hat trick and one play maker, Justin Pintar four shutouts, and Kade Koszarek one 
hat trick. The boys will celebrate their success at the April 7th Gamblers Game!  
 
Congratulations to all of the De Pere Voyageurs Hockey Teams!  
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Squirt C – Submitted by Sara Horkman 

Squirt C had a fun last month of the season in 
February. Their record for the month of 
February was 2-5-1. They started the month 
with a 4th place finish at their home 
tournament. Everyone had lots of fun and 
families worked really hard to host our first 
annual squirt C Faceoff Classic at De Pere Ice 
Arena. Goals this month were scored by 
Duncan Liedtke, Chase Van De Ven, Gavin 
Schoen, Trygg Ulve, and Nathan Dewsnap. The 

players improved so much 
throughout the season. No 
matter if they won or lost they all 
had a smile on their face when 
they got off the ice.  It truly was 
so much fun to watch. We ended 
the year with a fun parent/sibling 

vs. players 
game which 
ended in a tie 
even after a 
tense 
shootout.  It 
was a great 
season! 
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PEE WEES 

 

Pee Wee B – Submitted by Adam Burdsall 

The De Pere Pee Wee Bs ended a fantastic season with a fourth-place finish at the WAHA State 

Tournament on March 9-10 in Janesville.  

The Voyageurs opened the tournament with an impressive 7-1 victory over the Elmbrook Stars in the 

quarterfinal round. De Pere scored 5 minutes into the game when Brock Osbahr found the back of the 

net off a Blake Fuss assist. Just 12 seconds later, it was Fuss finding the twine, finishing off an Osbahr 

assist and it was 2-0. Elmbrook scored to make it 2-1 before the end of the first, but De Pere took control 

from there. 

After taking a pass from Ivan Heier, Jackson Chandler drove the net from the right side and fed Josh 

Porod all alone on the backdoor for a tap-in to make it 3-1. The Voyageurs extended the lead when 

Logan Dewsnap assisted on Osbahr’s second goal of the game and it was 4-1 after 2 periods. 

De Pere poured it on in the game’s final 5 minutes. Chandler (assisted by Osbahr and Heier) scored to 

push the lead to 5-1. Just 19 seconds later, Nolan Burdsall gathered a rebound of a Dewsnap shot and 

found the upper corner to make it 6-1. Chandler then closed out the scoring with his second of the 

game, off a Dominic Allen assist, to set the final margin of victory. 

Stingy defense from Mikaela Smith, Dewsnap, Jackson Bongers and Allen helped clear the way for 

goaltender Garrett Van De Ven to surrender just the lone goal while making 27 saves for the Voyageurs. 

In the semifinals, Van De Ven made 37 saves, but the Voyageurs fell to New Richmond 6-0. 
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Van De Ven then made 30 stops in the third-place game, but De Pere came up on the wrong end of a 5-1 

decision to tournament host Janesville. De Pere surrendered two goals in each of the first two periods 

and trailed 5-0 before spoiling the Jets’ shutout bid when Jackson Chandler finished off a scramble in 

front of the Janesville net. Bongers was credited with an assist on the goal as De Pere settled for fourth 

place. 

The Voyageurs started the final month of their season on Feb. 6 with a 6-0 loss to Green Bay Black. Allen 

made 13 saves in the loss. 

The Voyageurs dropped a pair of games at SHAW, 5-1 and 7-1, on Feb. 16. Allen was in goal both games, 

making a total of 60 saves for De Pere. Osbahr and Porod each had a goal while Heier and Fuss were 

credited with assists. 

De Pere snapped a three-game skid with a 6-3 victory at Mosinee before dropping the second game of 

the day 3-2 on Feb. 17. In the opener, Bongers scored a goal and added four assists to lead the charge 

for the Voyageurs. Allen scored his first goal of the season, Porod scored twice and Osbahr added a goal 

in the victory. Chandler also picked up an assist and Van De Ven made 21 saves in net for De Pere. 

In Game 2, the Voyageurs fell just short despite 39 saves from Van De Ven. Fuss opened the game with a 

goal off an assist from Heier before Mosinee scored the next two goals to lead 2-1 after the first. 

Bongers evened the score a 2-2, off Heier’s second assist of the game, 

but Mosinee scored the game winner late in the 

second and held on for the 3-2 win. 

The Voyageurs took 

second place in the 

Marinette 

Tournament on Feb. 

23-24.  

De Pere went 2-1 in 

pool play before 

falling 4-3 in 

overtime to the 

Dickinson 

Amateur Hockey 

Association Iron 

Kings 4-3. In the 

title game, Heier opened the scoring 

with an unassisted goal off a faceoff, but DAHA 

scored the next three goals to take control. The Voyageurs got back in 

it quickly, scoring with 3:36 left when Burdsall poked the puck free and Osbahr stuffed 

it in off of a scramble in front. Osbahr evened the score 1:22 later on a laser from the top of the circle 

and the game went to overtime where DAHA would win it on the power play just 1:19 into the extra 

session. Van De Ven made 25 saves for De Pere which finished second in all three regular season 
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tournaments, all by 4-3 final scores in the championship game and with two ending in sudden death 

overtime. 

The Voyageurs opened the tournament with a 4-3 loss to DAHA. Chandler had two goals in the loss. 

Porod was credited with a goal and an assist, Heier added an assist and Van De Ven was credited with 34 

saves in the loss.  

In the second game, Allen made 15 saves to shut out Marinette 4-0. Heier scored a pair of goals while 

Noah Vander Heyden and Osbahr each scored once for De Pere. Porod and Fuss were credited with 

assists in the victory. 

Against Waupaca, Allen recorded his second consecutive shutout, stopping 14 shots in a 6-0 win over 

Waupaca. Porod recorded a hat trick while Chandler had a goal and two assists in the win. Van De Ven 

and Osbahr each added goals while assists were credited to Vander Heyden, Bongers, Fuss and Burdsall 

in the victory. 

On March 2, the Voyageurs defeated the Fox Valley Freeze 7-1. Allen made 18 saves while Chandler 

(2G), Bongers (1G, 1A) and Vander Heyden (1G, 1A) each had multi-point games. Fuss, Van De Ven and 

Burdsall added goals in the victory.  

De Pere, led by head coach Chad Fuss along with assistants Ben Allen, Chris Dewsnap, Shawn Heier and 

Tom Porod, finished the season with a 21-20-3 overall record. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pee Wee C – Submitted by Erica Plaza  

As the hockey season wrapped up this year, I 

realized I would have to finally do all of those 

weekend projects I have been putting off 

since September! But seriously, our hockey 

family has been an integral part of our lives 

for six months and we are saying goodbye to 

an amazing season and great friends we have 

made along the way.   

The team had some fun in February playing 

different positions. Although a bit awkward 

at first, they saw some great opportunities to 
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learn more about teamwork and excel in different roles while still capturing 8 wins out of their final 10 

games!   

A few key highlights over the season were: • Hat tricks for Andrew Achten, Gavin Olvera, Eli DePouw, 

Nick Bartelt and Gavin McLaughlin • Shut outs for both Ben Van Enkenvoort and Finn Plaza • Mixing 

three father/son games into the practice 

schedule (both sides claim victory!) • Taking 

consolation champs at both the 

Rhinelander and Sheboygan tournaments 

• A third-place finish at the Green Bay 

tournament • Final record of 25-10-1  

The team made amazing progress and 

should be proud!  Thank you to our 

coaches Andy, Bob, and Rob, also to all of 

our wonderful parents and families for 

their time and support throughout the 

entire season.  A special thank you also to 

Kristin DePouw for being the team 

photographer.   
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HuTerra is probably the easiest way for you to help the club raise money.  Simply download the 

app and then start scanning your receipts!  Piggly Wiggly, Pick ‘n Save and Target are a few of the 

stores who give a kickback through this program.  There were only 13 member that were scanning 

for DPYH in December, but those families raised just over $200! Thank you for your continued 

support! 

SCRIP BONUSES – good through 3/29/19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Opportunities 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   
 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

6% 10% 11.75% 5.75% 

De Pere Youth Hockey 

Sales & Exchange on Facebook 
Remember you can buy & sell hockey equipment 

on our site on Facebook! This is a great way to 

keep the costs of hockey down and make sure 

your old equipment is put to good use. 
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If you have a submission for the newsletter please contact Deb Greenya at 

DPYH.newsletter@gmail.com 

De Pere Youth Hockey Board of Directors 
 

Office Name Term Expires 

PRESIDENT CHRIS BENO April 2020 

VICE PRESIDENT BILL NUSBAUM April 2019 

SECRETARY MATT SMITH April 2020 

TREASURER KRISTIE OTT April 2019 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR NATHAN OTT April 2020 

EQUIPMENT MANAGER RICK CHANDLER April 2019 

SCHEDULER ADAM ZUNKER April 2019 

REGISTRAR MARY STUEBER April 2019 

ACE COORDINATOR ERIC WIDAS April 2019 

COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR TIFFANY WECKERTH April 2019 

FUNDRAISING KELLY BENZSCHAWEL April 2019 

EVENTS / VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR BETHANY WISKOW April 2019 

HEAD COACH VARSITY BOYS JOHN COPPO April 2019 

 


